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‘The Lord is waiting for you’. YOUR VICTORY IS YOUR FAITH 

         (Isaiah 54:2/ Jeremiah 29:5-7/1 John 5:4) 
 

The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the Father of our Lord and Savior 

Jesus Christ, the God of the movement Mercredi en Montagne is waiting 

for you... 
 

He has introduced us into a season of multiplication and abundance and to 

live it you must show faith, for YOUR VICTORY IS YOUR FAITH!  

« For everyone born of God overcomes the world. This is the victory that 

has overcome the world, even our faith. » (1 John 5:4).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you know that God loves you? 

By love for you and by pure grace, he already accomplished all and he 

has given you everything: « All are yours; and you are of Christ, and 

Christ is of God» (1 Corinthians 3:23). He also says: « And in Christ you 
have been brought to fullness. He is the head over every power and 
authority» (Colossians 2:10). 

 
What are you expecting from God again? Do not be ignorant beloved, do 
not wait for him to come again and do things in your life: all was already 
done on the cross of Golgotha; just believe and by faith, seize what he 
did for you. THE LORD IS WAITING FOR YOU. 
 
Maybe you have not yet consecrated your life to Him, seize this 
opportunity, open your heart to him, receive Him in your life and act 
according to His will. Raise your voice and do this prayer with faith: 
« Lord Jesus-Christ, I need You, I open my heart to You. At Your feet, I 
drop my burdens and I allow You to take total control of my life. I ask 
you to forgive me for all my sins and by Your blood, purify me. I am 
disposed to do Your will. Through Your Holy Spirit direct me in all Your 
ways, I abandon myself to You. Thank You for saving me. Amen! ». 
 

If you have sincerely done this prayer, believe that your sins are wiped 
out, enter into action with the Lord, leave at His feet all your subjects of 
worries and receive with joy your glorious heritage as a CHILD OF GOD. 

If you are not yet a member of a local christian community, ask God to 
guide you to one of them in order to exercise your faith. 

Be blessed in the name of Jesus-Christ! 
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THE VISION ‘MERCREDI  EN MONTAGNE ’  
 

 

Mercredi en Montagne is a movement inspired by God for the restoration of 

lives and families. It is grouped in prayer cells. 
 
Through this movement, God takes a person from darkness, presents Jesus 
Christ to him, follows him up so he may be transformed and manifest the 

character of Christ. His life becomes a testimony that favors the salvation 
of his loved ones (family, neighbor, colleague etc.) The particularity of this 
christian movement is that it works only around the Word of God. All 
dogmas and religious practices are not considered. It welcomes anyone, 

believer or not. 
 
Under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, themes of edification are developed 
every month in a booklet that is multiplied and distributed for free and the 
Lord raises in his people a spirit of devotion and sacrifice for his glory; it is 
the reason why the edification meetings are held every Wednesday 
afternoon in the different prayer cells (Douala, Yaounde, Bafoussam, 
Bagangte, Bamendjou, Bangou, Ebolowa, Kribi, Garoua, Foumban and 
Longueuil in Canada). The booklets are also regularly distributed in 
Bertoua, Yagoua, Maroua, Foumbot etc. Anyone connected to this ministry 

must fast every Wednesday to commune with the group and pray. This 
program allows members to continue serving God in their different 
assemblies on Sunday morning and other days of the week. 
 
One of the goals is to reach all the cities of Cameroon and to continue the 
evangelization actions abroad with the christian booklets. The given 
teachings contribute to restore many families, couples, youths etc. 
Business leaders are won over to Christ and fear God in their activities. 
Intense prayer programs multiply throughout the year to raise true 
intercessors. 

To achieve its goals, the movement has a website 
www.mercredienmontagne.com and has developed an application ‘MEM’ to 
facilitate access to messages. A printing unit is already operating to 
produce the maximum number of booklets per month. The vision still has a 
way; it progresses according to this instruction from the Lord: « Enlarge 
the place of your tent, stretch your tent curtains wide, do not hold back; 
lengthen your cords, strengthen your stakes. For you will spread out to 
the right and to the left; your descendants will dispossess nations and 
settle in their desolate cities» (Isaiah 54: 2-3). 
Praise the Lord ! 
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PROGRAMME:  EVERY WEDNESDAY  

05 AM – 06 AM Morning devotion (Praise, worship, prayer, meditation) 

01 PM Bible reading and prayer 

06 PM Closing prayer and end of the fasting 
 

A great union of prayer (each person in his corner) is constituted every 

Wednesday. Fasting without neither drinking nor eating, is observed from 

00 am to 6 pm. 

Note: From Monday prepare yourself in prayer for the fasting. 
 

PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD OF FAITH  
 

The Word of God is living and it does not return to God empty, proclaim it. 
(Hebrews 4:12) 
 

I am God's handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God 

prepared in advance for me to do (Ephesians 2:10) 

For he chose me in him before the creation of the world to be holy and 

blameless in his sight. (Ephesians 1:4) 

In him I have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, in 

accordance with the riches of his grace. (Ephesians 1:7) 

In him I also became heir, having been predestined according to the plan 

of him who works out everything in conformity with the purpose of his will. 

(Ephesians 1:11) 

I was dead in my sins and in the uncircumcision of my flesh, he made me 

alive with Christ, forgiving me all my trespasses. (Colossians 2:13) 

And He raised me up with Christ and seated me with him in the heavenly 

realms in Christ Jesus. (Ephesians 2:6) 

He canceled the written code, with its regulations, that was against me and 

that stood opposed to me; he took it away, nailing it to the cross. 

(Colossians 2:14) 

He disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public spectacle of 

them, triumphing over them by the cross. (Colossians 2:15) 

I am blessed because I trust in the Lord and the Lord is my hope. 

(Jeremiah 17: 7)  

I am more than conqueror through Jesus Christ who loved me. (Romans 
8:37) 
Amen! 
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KEY MESSAGE OF THE MONTH  
 

  

‘Do not believe every spirit’ 

The Lord is waiting for you and he draws your attention to the spirits. There 

are many spirits that can manipulate you and bring you out of God's plan. 

They are not visible but they come with ruse to subtly divert you from the 

path of the Holy Spirit; that is why you should not hastily trust every spirit: 

« Dear friends, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see 

whether they are from God, because many false prophets have gone out 

into the world» (1 John 4:1). 

 
 

 

Subtopics to develop for August 2018: 

1st August 2018   :   Do not believe every spirit 

08 August 2018   :   Test the spirits 

16 August 2018   :   Do not be vulnerable 

23 August 2018   :   Do you confess Jesus Christ? 

 

BOOK OF THE MONTH:  GALATIANS 

‘The Lord is waiting for you’. Meditate on the Word of God written in the 

epistle of Paul to the Galatians. 

 

1st August 2018   :     Galatians 1 and 2 

08 August 2018   :     Galatians 3 

16 August 2018   :     Galatians 4 

23 August 2018   :     Galatians 5 and 6 

GOOD TO KNOW: 

 Convention 2018:    Introduction and first part 
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WEDNESDAY,  1ST
 AUGUST 2018 

 

                     ‘DO NOT BELIEVE EVERY SPIRIT’  

he Lord wants to teach you about spirits. A spirit is an incorporeal 

substance that we do not see but that we recognize through the 

behaviors of humans and animals in which they live: « … a spirit 

does not have flesh and bones » (Luke 24:39b). There are many, 

among which the spirit of man, that lives in each human being and 

causes him to act as a human « For who among men knows the thoughts 

of a man except the man’s spirit within him? » (1 Corinthians 2 :11a) and 

the Spirit of God: « The Spirit of the Lord will rest on him--the Spirit of 

wisdom and of understanding, the Spirit of counsel and of might, the Spirit 

of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord--» (Isaiah 11:2). Regardless of 

the types of spirits, they are classified into two categories: PUR Spirit (Holy 

Spirit, Spirit of truth, etc.) and IMPUR Spirit (wicked). The spirit is the vital 

part of man on the spiritual plan: « The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for 

nothing. » (John 6:63a). It is your spirit that sustains you in sickness and all 

kinds of weaknesses, it gives vitality and tonus in your body: you will see 

that you are quick to do everything when it is strong; but when it is crushed, 

you are discouraged and subject to all kinds of diseases. So you have to 

watch over your spirit as much as you do for your heart « A man’s spirit 

sustains him in sickness, but a crushed spirit who can bear? » (Proverb 

18:14). 
 

One of the methods that the enemy uses in these end times to defile the 

spirit of man and turn him away from God's plan is the word (the 

prophecies). Jesus Christ warns you: « For many will come in my name, 

claiming, ‘I am he,’ and, ‘The time is near.’ Do not follow them » (Luke 

21:8b).  Yes, do not follow all those who speak in the name of God, listen 

to what they say and examine. What spirit do they have? « Once when we 

were going to the place of prayer, we were met by a slave girl who had a 

spirit by which she predicted the future. She earned a great deal of 

money for her owners by fortune-telling. This girl followed Paul and the 

rest of us, shouting, “These men are servants of the Most High God, who 

are telling you the way to be saved.” She kept this up for many days. 

Finally Paul became so annoyed that he turned around and said to the 

spirit, “In the name of Jesus Christ I command you to come out of her!” 

At that moment the spirit left her» (Acts 16:16-18). Paul let this woman 

T 
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talk for several days, yet she was saying what is true but he examined and 

discovered that she was moved by a python spirit. 
 

Indeed, the devil does not show up with horns to be quickly identified but he 

comes by ruse and also uses the Word of God as he did with Jesus Christ on 

his way out of the desert. He comes to sow a seed in your mind that can 

germinate in a more or less long time. You can listen to the word of men, 

but make it a habit to examine them in the light of the Word of God before 

applying it: « Now the Berean Jews were of more noble character than 

those in Thessalonica, for they received the message with great eagerness 

and examined the Scriptures every day to see if what Paul said was true. » 

(Acts 17:11). Every prophecy you receive, every vision or dream you have, 

must go through the examination in the light of the Word of God, otherwise 

you risk defiling your mind: « Since we have these promises, dear 

friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that contaminates body 

and spirit, perfecting holiness out of reverence for God. » (2 Corinthians 

7:1). 
 

Do not believe every spirit! The Lord is waiting for you, be vigilant « … test 

the spirits to see whether they are from God, because many false prophets 

have gone out into the world» (1 John 4:1b). False prophets do not have 

the appearance of false and they speak with conviction of the Word of God, 

they operate with the name of Jesus Christ but they are false. It is therefore 

necessary to test the spirits of those who speak in the name of the Lord, in 

other words to put them to the test. There are many ways to test someone 

to see if their message comes from God. Firstly, you must check if his words 

correspond to what the Bible says. After, look at his life (Matthew 7: 15-

16a), examine the message and see if what he says accomplishes the will of 

God: does this message bring peace, joy, freedom or rather creates 

captivity? Also examine the real motivations of the person giving the 

message, check if his prophecies have been fulfilled (Ezekiel 12:25). 

The Lord is waiting for you! Do not believe every spirit! 
 

Prayer: Lord, I thank you for this challenge to watch over my spirit and 
examine every word. I cling to you in the name of Jesus Christ, Amen. 
 

Thursday           02/08/18 Luke 24 : 33-45 

Friday               03/08/18 1 Corinthians 2 : 6-16 

Saturday           04/08/18 Isaiah 11 : 1-5 

Sunday             05/08/18 John 6 : 60-69 

Monday            06/08/18 Luke 21 : 5-13 

Tuesday           07/08/18 Acts 16 : 16-26          Acts 17 : 10-12 
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WEDNESDAY,  08  AUGUST 2018 
 

       

             ‘TEST THE SPIRITS’ 

ou are a child of God, you are in Christ, you are born again, glory be 

to God. You have already succeeded in overcoming sin, it's great. 

But the enemy will not let you go, be careful! One of his main 

strategies is to deceive you with prophecies: « and many false 

prophets will appear and deceive many people » Matthew 24:11 

The enemy knows that you can easily spot him when he is in the world and 

escape from his ruse, so he comes with his spirits to corrupt you, deceive 

the children of God and make them instruments of lies and of destruction of 

the body of Christ; finally a counter-evangelism for the pagans. Do not be 

ignorant, pass to test all the prophecies you receive: « test the spirits to see 

whether they are from God, because many false prophets have gone out 

into the world » (1 John 4:1b). In other words, examine the words you 

receive, to know if they come from God. To each word of man is associated 

a spirit, either the Spirit of God (Holy Spirit) or an evil spirit. You must 

therefore find out what is the spirit associated with the word you receive 

before taking any decision. 
 

How to effectively examine the prophecy?  
 

1- Is what you hear written in the Bible? Is your vision in agreement with 

the Holy Scriptures? This step is useful for eliminating false visions and the 

lie of the devil. If someone comes to tell you after your marriage that he had 

the revelation that your spouse is not the person God had planned for you; 

so, you have to divorce. Answer him: It is written, « Truly I tell you, 

whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven. » (Matthew 18:18). It 

is also written, «All you need to say is simply ‘Yes’ or ‘No’; anything beyond 

this comes from the evil one» (Matthew 5:37) which means 'my marriage is 

already sealed'. So, do not surrender to such prophecies that come to 

destroy your home, whose unique foundation must be 'Christ'. And if you 

have a dream that shows you the opposite of what God says, do not pay 

attention to it. 
  

2- Does the message announced fulfill the will of God? 

At this stage, you must always be quick to seek the will of God in everything 

you do. It may happen that you are told that your father is a wizard and 

that you have to leave the family home; do not take a decision without 

Y 
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asking the will of God. Maybe it is for such a time as this that God 

established you in your father's house, and your mission is to deliver him 

from witchcraft and if you flee, who will do it? Esther was at the royal palace 

the year the decision was made to exterminate the Jewish people. Mordecai 

revealed her mission to her, she who was a Jew and wife of a non-Jew king! 

«And who knows but that you have come to royal position for such a time 

as this? » (Esther 4: 14b). Maybe the will of God is that you stay with your 

father in order to deliver him from witchcraft and you must show him 

sincere love. Yet God has given you authority to trample on snakes and 

scorpions and to overcome all the power of the enemy, nothing will harm 

you (Luke 10:19). Many families are divided because of such prophecies. 
 

3- Does the life of the prophet glorify God? « By their fruit you will 

recognize them. Do people pick grapes from thornbushes, or figs from 

thistles? Likewise, every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree bears 

bad fruit. » (Matthew 7:16-17). It is difficult for a person who lives in 

adultery or concubinage to announce a pure divine prophecy. 
 

4- Does the message create fear, isolation or slavery? Know that Christ 

called you to liberty and he did not give you a spirit of fear: « The Spirit you 

received does not make you slaves, so that you live in fear again » 

(Romans 8: 15a). Do not lose your assurance. 
  

5- Has the prophecy been fulfilled? Test the spirit of this prophecy over time 

to see if it has been fulfilled. God says, « But I the Lord will speak what I 

will, and it shall be fulfilled without delay. » (Ezekiel 12: 25a). When it is 

from God, it always comes to pass. 

Do not stop ! Examine the prophecy, tests the spirits and remain awake 
 

 

Prayer: Father, I refer to you for all situations, I let myself be guided by 

your Spirit and I reject all false prophecies in the name of Jesus Christ, 

Amen.  
 

Thursday           09/08/18 Matthew 24 : 4-14 

Friday               10/08/18 Esther 4 : 1-17 

Saturday           11/08/18 Matthew 7 : 15-23 

Sunday             12/08/18 Romans 8 : 12-17 

Monday            13/08/18 Ezekiel 12 : 22-28 

Tuesday           14/08/18 Ezekiel 13 : 1-9 
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WEDNESDAY,  15  AUGUST 2018 
 

       

         ‘DO NOT BE VULNERABLE’ 

hen you are born again, the devil loses control of your life, he loses 

all the rights he had over you and from now on, to act in your life, 

your Heavenly Father (God) must give him permission: « The Lord 

said to Satan, “Where have you come from?” Satan answered the Lord, 

“From roaming through the earth and going back and forth in it.” Then the 

Lord said to Satan, “Have you considered my servant Job? There is no one 

on earth like him; He is blameless and upright, a man who fears God and 

shuns evil.” “Does Job fear God for nothing?” Satan replied. “Have you not 

put a hedge around him and his household and everything he has? You 

have blessed the work of his hands, so that his flocks and herds are spread 

throughout the land. But stretch out your hand and strike everything he 

has, and he will surely curse you to face.” The Lord said to Satan, “Very 

well, then, everything he has is in your hands, but on the man himself do 

not lay a finger.” Then Satan went out from the presence of the Lord » 

(Job 1:7-12). God noticed that Job was blameless and upright, He saw that 

he was firm and radical to the point of declaring that there is no one on 

earth like him. Job had an unshakeable faith and his worship was not based 

on what God gives him but on what God is. His joy would not depend on his 

blessings and his commitment to serve the Lord was sincere and deep. What 

about you, my brother, my sister? In this generation, are there any more 

some ‘Job’? Can God give such a good testimony of your life? What makes 

you vulnerable and gives Satan power to act in your life? Money? Power? 

The pleasures of the world? Alcohol? Sex? Politics? Ancestral traditions? 

 

Normally, when you give your life to the Lord, you commit yourself to a life 

totally surrendered to Him. So you're supposed to let him lead your life in 

everything: it's no longer up to you to choose what you like, what you want, 

it's now what God wants that must be in your life. You must be nothing but 

what God has planned you to be. Why do you cling so much to the tradition 

of your village rather than to that of God? To money, to the world and yet 

you gave your life to Jesus? If Job clung just a little bit to these things, he 

would have lost everything forever. Those are things that make you weak, 

vulnerable, and give Satan power over your life: « See to it that no one 

takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which 

depends on human tradition and the basic principles of this world rather 

than on Christ» (Colossians 2:8). 

W 
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You gave your life to Christ but you are still attracted by the world and its 

pleasures, you voluntarily choose to stay in worldly milieux that distract you 

and prevent you from worshiping the Lord in spirit and in truth. As long as 

you do so, you remain vulnerable: « Do not love the world or anything in 

the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him» 

(1 John 2:15).   
 

You are zealous, committed to the work of God, but in your heart there is a 

background of lust and pride that makes you vulnerable. You have desires 

that urge you to covet your neighbor's gifts or blessings. And in you sleeps 

the desire to occupy a higher position in the work of God, a substance of 

pride that you entertain. All this makes you vulnerable: « For everything in 

the world—the cravings of sinful man, the lust of his eyes and the boasting 

of what he has and does—comes not from the Father but from the world» 

(1 John 2 :16). 
 

When you're vulnerable, the devil and his demons can easily attack you. 
They come by ruse, they also use the Word of God and distort the meaning 
of the scriptures (2 Peter 3: 16). The spirit of divination that seizes 
prophets gets into action to impose its thought upon you, it sometimes 
announces messages of anger, of punishment and aims to make you see 
God not as a merciful and lovely Father but as a redoubtable God who is 
ready to immediately afflict those who disobey him. It causes you to be 
afraid of God and not to fear him by loving his instructions. It often 
succeeds in sowing the bad seed in your heart: fear, and you lose your 
confidence. God rejects those who allow themselves to be seduced by such 

spirits (2 Kings 17: 17-18) and the consequences are dramatic (madness, 
divorce, death). 
 

Do not be vulnerable!  Close access to any evil spirit. 
 

 

Prayer: You are great Lord, you are Love. Nothing will separate me from 
your love. I close the door of my heart to all kinds of seduction and lust, I 
let the Holy Spirit take full control of my life in the name of Jesus Christ, 
Amen! 
 

Thursday           16/08/18 Job 1 : 1-12 

Friday               17/08/18 Colossians 2 : 8-15 

Saturday           18/08/18 1 John 2 : 12-17 

Sunday             19/08/18 Ephesians 4 : 20-32 

Monday            20/08/18 2 Peter 3 : 14-18 

Tuesday           21/08/18 2 Kings 17 : 7-18 
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WEDNESDAY,  22  AUGUST 2018 
 

             ‘DO YOU CONFESS JESUS CHRIST?’ 

he God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob is alive, he works with the 

heart of man, so he says, « Here I am! I stand at the door and 

knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in 

and eat with him, and he with me» (Revelation 3:20). If you listen 

to the Word of God and decide to enter into an intimate relationship with 

Him, He will take you to the depths of revelation. He said, « I revealed 

myself to those who did not ask for me; I was found by those who did not 

seek me. To a nation that did not call on my name, I said, ‘Here am I, here 

am I.’ » (Isaiah 65:1). The Lord is near, very near ... He allowed himself to 

be found even by those who did not seek him, he wants to saturate your 

heart with his presence and your life will be the reflection of his Word. 
 

« For out of the overflow of the heart the mouth speaks » (Matthew 

12:34b). If your heart is filled with peace, your mouth will proclaim peace, if 

your heart is filled with joy, your mouth will proclaim joy. In the same way, 

if your heart is full of wickedness, your mouth will proclaim wickedness and 

immodest words. If your heart receives a spirit of lies, your mouth will 

proclaim lies, cheating, theft, and dishonesty. What do you confess with 

your mouth, beloved? What you confess or proclaim comes from your heart. 
 

God desires that his children confess the Word of God, confess Jesus Christ, 

because he invested so much for it: he sacrificed Jesus Christ so that 

whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life (John 3:16). In 

return, he expects you to be grateful through your confession. « That if you 

confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is Lord’, and believe in your heart that 

God raised him from the dead, you will be saved» (Romans 10:9). 

Confessing Jesus Christ does not stop only the day you give your life to 

Christ, it is for all your life; it consists in: choosing the truth where there is 

falsehood because your heart is filled with Jesus Christ, with truth; telling 

the truth even if it will cost the loss of your job; practicing the truth even to 

the peril of your life; choosing uprightness instead of juggling and cheating;  

refuse corruption and let God act, walk in the light of the Word of God: 

« Then you will know the truth and the truth will set you free» (John 

8:32). 

T 
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To confess Jesus Christ is to choose to love each time the opportunity to 

hate or revenge occurs; it is to forgive your neighbor for any kind of offense 

he has committed against you; it is to bless your enemies and speak well of 

them; it is to refuse to be angry and choose gentleness: «Love your 

enemies, bless those who curse you, do good to those who hate you, and 

pray for those who mistreat and persecute you » (Matthew 5:44). 

To confess Jesus Christ is to choose peace in the face of all adversity and to 

spare no effort to have peace around you: « If it is possible, as far as it 

depends on you, live at peace with everyone » (Romans 12:18). 

To confess Jesus Christ is to choose the humility of heart: « Do nothing out 

of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better 

than yourselves» (Philippians 2:3) 
 

Confessing Jesus Christ throughout the day followed by concrete acts will 

put you safe from evil spirits because the Holy Spirit will take full control of 

your life and repel the tricks and traps of the enemy. « For it is with your 

heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you 

confess and are saved. As the Scripture says, ‘anyone who trusts in him 

will never be put to shame.’» (Romans 10:10-11). Glory to God. If you 

believe in your heart the Word of God and confess with your mouth the 

truth, love, forgiveness, peace etc. you will be saved from all kinds of 

attacks of the enemy. You will remain in the shadow of the Almighty. This 

atmosphere of intense communion with God, based on the pure love of God 

without calculation or hypocrisy, is an effective weapon against false 

prophecies and evil spirits, « Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that 

when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and 

after you have done everything, to stand» (Ephesians 6:13)  
 

Do not believe every spirit. Confess Jesus Christ and dwell under the cover 
of the Most High 
 

 

Prayer: Father, I choose truth, love, peace, I choose to confess Jesus 
Christ every day of my life, in the name of Jesus Christ, Amen! 
 

Thursday           23/08/18 Revelation 3 : 14-22 

Friday               24/08/18 Matthew 12 : 30-37 

Saturday           25/08/18 Romans 10 : 5-13 

Sunday             26/08/18 John 8 : 26-36 

Monday            27/08/18 Romans 12 : 17-21 

Tuesday           28/08/18 Philippians 2 : 1-8 
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GOOD TO KNOW 

‘CONVENTION 2018: INTRODUCTION AND FIRST PART 

INTRODUCTION 

The story of the creation of the world is so simple when it is read in the 
Bible that it could easily be trivialized. We discover then God who speaks 
and immediately the things he says take shape and life: « And God 
said, “Let there be an expanse between the waters to separate water 
from water.”  So God made the expanse and separated the water under 
the expanse from the water above it. And it was so. » (Genesis 1: 6-7).  
And even when he undertakes the process of salvation of humanity with 
Jesus Christ, the events still seem very simple. A man is nailed to the cross 
and performs an act that physically does not mean anything but has an 
extraordinary spiritual significance. You just need to believe in what 
happened on the cross to be saved: « For God so loved the world that he 
gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish 
but have eternal life. » (John 3:16). 
Definitely, the powerful things of God appear in the eyes of insignificant 
men! 
  

Why all this? God does not want that men understand him by reasoning, 
he does not want us to study his ways, but he wants men to simply believe 
in him and his Word. 
 

Yes, you have one single effort to do with God: BELIEVE. To believe God is 
to show faith in order to move forward and overcome all adversity. The 
Lord is waiting for you! Manifest faith and obtain the victories already 
acquired by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ: « For everyone born of 
God overcomes the world. This is the victory that has overcome the 
world, even our faith. » (1 John 5:4). 
 

God the Father has done everything for you, he wants to awaken your 

awareness of your position as a winner because you are born of him. There 
are so many challenges and you are called to impact your environment, 
acquire the winning mentality and these challenges will turn into an 
opportunity. You have the key to victory: FAITH. 

IN CHRI ST ,  VI CTOR Y IS A  CERTITUD E  

If you are in Christ, victory is not an alternative, but a certitude! 

Why? 
 
 

1- Because God the Father had predicted that his child would be the 
victor:  
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« For everyone born of God overcomes the world» (1 John 5:4a) All that 

is born of God, every person born of God, has by this birth triumphed over 

the world already. The new man in Christ is holy, mighty, and great as He 

is. He rules over everything as God had planned in Genesis. Everything was 

programmed by God before you, born again, were revealed to the world: 

 « For those God foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the 

image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brothers 

and sisters. And those he predestined, he also called; those he called, he 

also justified; those he justified, he also glorified» (Romans 8:29-30). 

First of all, know that God predestined you to be in character and in action 

similar to his Son Jesus Christ. You realize it only when you become a child 

of God. It's already in God's plan, for you to glorify the name of the Lord! 
 

This is what Jesus Christ did for you: «… you were slain, and with your 

blood you purchased men for God from every tribe and language and 

people and nation. You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to 

serve our God, and they will reign on the earth» (Revelation 5:9c-10). 

GLORY TO GOD. You were redeemed by the blood of Jesus Christ who 

made you a great, powerful priest for God and you reign with him; He 

conquered, you are a conqueror; He already did so, from the cross of 

Golgotha; Alleluia!!! 
 

2- Because God has made you an instrument to save a multitude: 
 

God has chosen you to demonstrate to Men that He is God, that He is 

powerful, and in order that unbelievers may believe and be saved. He 

chose the family of Mary, Martha and Lazarus to bring salvation to a 

multitude of people. He made them winners, facing sickness and death: 

« Therefore many of the Jews who had come to visit Mary, and had seen 

what Jesus did, believed in him. » (John 11:45). God can use your case to 

encourage and save a multitude of people and for that, he prepares your 

victory over the situation. God made Hannah barren so that she could offer 

her first son Samuel, this prophet who became an instrument to bring back 

the people Israel to the Lord (1 Samuel); God hardened Pharaoh's heart to 

exalt Moses in the eyes of the people Israel and deliver them from slavery 

(Exodus); God raised Goliath to reveal the King he desired: David (1 

Samuel). God is faithful, when he decides to use you, he prepares your 

challenges and your victories. 

 
In Christ, victory and triumph are your destiny. PRAISE THE LORD! 
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What happened so that you enjoy such a privilege?  

God chose you by his grace, and Jesus Christ paid for you. He gave himself 

at the cross and He took your place of sinner and made you holy. If you 

have a true relationship with God, know that you are on the winners’ side: 

«You, dear children, are from God and have overcome them, because the 

one who is in you is greater than the one who is in the world» (1 John 

4:4). The devil may be agitated but he cannot defeat you. Before the fight 

starts, be aware that you are the winner! Christ is fighting for you! If your 

enemies get up, do not worry, God just wants you to learn to practice his 

principles of life: « The Lord will grant that the enemies who rise up 

against you will be defeated before you. They will come at you from one 

direction but flee from you in seven» (Deuteronomy 28:7). 

What are the difficult situations in your life? Where do you encounter 

opposition? If you are in God's plan, be certain that you already have 

victory because all is done! 

Do not seek victory, be aware of your position in Christ which is a winner’s 
position and believe. 
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PROGRAMME  FOR  MONTHLY  MEETINGS  2018 

 

Date Activity Period 

29 July 2018 Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer 
2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

26 August 2018 
Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer + 

Agape 

2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

30 September 2018 Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer 
2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

28 October 2018 Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer 
2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

25 November 2018 Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer 
2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  YOUTHS OF GLORY ARE MEETING ON  
12  AUGUST 2018  

At Ndog-bong – « 03:00 pm – 06:00 pm » 

Douala contact: 676 718 955 / 676 029 307 

 

  MEN OF GLORY ARE MEETING ON  
19  AUGUST 2018  

At Ndog-bong – « 04:00 pm – 06:00 pm » 

Douala contact: 654 343 110/ 699 773 667/ 694 751 673 

 

 

 


